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in error must sue for possession within one yearfrpm August 1, 1893, or lose
all; and claiming, further; that this statute prevents the defendant In error
from taking possession after August 1, 1893. except by and through such suit,
and that if the defendant in error took possession after August 1, 1893,-
the time when such law took efl'ect,-such taking of possession was so un-
lawful as that ejectment would lie against him. Notwithstanding the fact
that the land was, prior to the 1st day of October, 1893, vacant and un-
occupied, and the further fact'that under the prior laws of Fiorida, to wit,
sections 1287-1289, Rev. St. Fla., existing and in full force at the time of
the execution of said tax deed. said lands were then, and for over two
years had been. constructively in the I>Ossession of the defendant in error.
who held title through and from the state of I<'iorida, the plaintiff in error
now claims that this new law of June 2. 1893. so changed the rights of the
parties as to make unlawful 'the entry of the defendant in error upon the
real estate, and the taking of actual possession thereof, after August 1, 1893.
The defendant in error contends that this statute is unconstitutional,

and therefore void and of no force or effect. for the following reasons:
First. It Impairs the obligation of contracts.
Second. It deprives persons of property without; due process of law.
Third. It lessens the time within which a civil action may be commenced

on a cause of action existing at the time of its passage.
Fourth. Chapter 4115 of the Laws of 1893 of the state of Florida embraces

more than one subject.
Before PARDEE and Circuit Judges, and LOCKE,

District Judge.

PER CURIAM. Without considering the question as to whether
the statute of the state of Florida brought in question be constitu-
tional or not with respect to the rights involved in this case, but
considering that, on the agreed facts as submitted to the circuit
court, the plaintiff in the court below (plaintiff in error here) has
no case entitling him to relief, it is ordered that the judgment of
the circuit court be, and the same is hereby, affirmed.

WILSON v. HIGBEE.
(Circuit Court, D. Nevada. July 2. 1894.)

No. 566.
1. DECEIT-PAROL EVIDENCE.

In an action for deceit in the sale of land, oral eyldence of what occurred
before and when the deed was signed is admissible to shoW the situation
and intention of the parties, in order to explain an ambiguity in the deed.

2. WATER RIGHTS-RESERVATION IN DEED.
A deed reserving to the grantor so much of the premises as may be

needful to his full enjoyment of the waters of a certain creek, and all
water rights and flowing water on or about the premises with right of
free access, and of building and maintaining reservoirs, ditches, flumes,
etc., on said premises, for mining purposes, reserves the water for mining
purposes only, and without' express words conveys it as appurtenant to the
land for agricultural purposes.

8. DECEIT-NEGLIGENCE OF' PAnTY lNJURED.
A vendee is not deprived of his ,remedy for deceit because he might have

learned the falsity of the vendor's statements from the public records.
4. BA.:M:E":-MISR'EPn.ESENTATIONS INDUCING PURCHASE.

A vendor by quitclaim deed is liable for his misrepresentations IDduclng
the Purchll.se; , .
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daInages for deceit by Wilson agamst Higbee. Judg·merittbr . , . . '
Jam.es F. Dennis and Trenmor Coffin, for plaintiff.
J.L. Wines, for defendant.

HAWLEY, District Judge (orally). This is an action at law to
recover damages for false repre$eJ;).tations, deceit, and fraud in the

.. It was commenced in. the state court, and from thence
removed•. by the petition of defendant, on the ground of diverse
citizensh!ip of the parties, and was tried in this court without a
jUry.
The testimony shows ,that on, the 26th of September, 1887, the

defendant made, executed, and delivered to plaintiff a quitclaim
deed of 92.12 acres of land, with the appurtenances. This deed,
among. other things, contained the following· proviso, viz.:
"Provided always, nevertheless, and it llJ distinctly understood and agreed

between the parties hereto, •anything herein contained to the contrary not-
Withstanding, that said party of the first part expressly reserves from the
operation of this conveyance, and retains and keeps unto himself and his
heirs and assigns, forever, so much ana all of said premises hereinbefore de-
scribed as may be now or hereafter necessary to the free, full, and· perfect
enjoyment of and use by said party of the first part, his heirs and assigns,
of, in, or to the waters of said Duck creek and its tributaries, and of all water,
water rights, and privileges'heretofore had or enjoyed by the said party of the
first part and his grantors of' in, and about the said premises, or any part
tht'reof, and, all water that. now fiows or, hereafter may fiow upon, through,
over, or across, upOn the surface or otherwise, or in any manner, in and about
said premises, together with the right of free access therefrom and thereto,
as well to any portion as to the whole thereof, with the right to construct and
maintain. reservoirs, ditches, flumes, sewers, drains, or and any and
all thereof, upon, in, and about said premises, for mining purposes."

At the time of the execution and delivery of the deed, defendant
represented to the plaintiff that he was the owner of the water
of Duck creek, which, in its natural course, flowed over, upon, and
through the land, and assured plaintiff that he could and would
have this water for purposes, whereas the truth was
that defendant did not then own the water, because he had con-
veyed the same to one John Leick long prior thereto, to wit, on the
21st day April, 1887, ,and the deed conveying the water right was
of .record.. 'l?laintiff could have ascertained these facts if he had
taken the. precautlon to have the records examined, but he relied
upon defendant's representations being true, and would not have
purchased the'property if he had known the facts concerning the
prior sale of· the water. '
It was #gued on behalf of defendl\nt that the deed does not con-

vey. or .purport to convey, any water,or water rights whatever,. but,
on· the contrary, expressly contains an exception showing that the
water was not intended to be conveyed.
Objection Was made to the introduction of oral evidence as to

what· oC(lurred, prior to and at thetiIue of the execution of the
deed, as to the understanding of the parties in relation thereto.
This was not for the purpose" of changing
the terms of the deed, as claimed by defendant, but for the pur-
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pose of explaining the situation. understanding, and intention of
the respective parties. The intention of the parties, when it can be
ascertained, is to govern in the construction of deeds, as well as
other written contracts; and, if the language used in the deed is
susceptible of more than one interpretation, it is the rule that
courts will look at the situation of the parties, the object they had
in view, and the surrounding circumstances existing at the time
the contract was executed, as well as the subject-matter of the same;
and, to this extent, extraneous evidence is admissible to aid in the
construction of the instrument. French v. Carhart, 1 N. Y. 96;
Bridger v. Pierson, 45 N. Y. 601; Pike v. Munroe, 36 Me. 309; 2
DevI. Deeds, § 990.
The land conveyed by the deed was arid, and of no value for

agricultural purposes without the use of water to irrigate the
same during the dry season. It was purchased by the plaintiff
for agricultural purposes,-for a home for himself and family. The
water of Duck creek, if not otherwise appropriated or conveyed,
naturally belonged to, and was appurtenant to, the land, and would
be conveyed with it, unless expressly excepted or reserved there-
from by apt and appropriate words in the deed. The defendant
owned certain mines and a mill site in the canon above this land,
which, for successful operation, required the use of the water for
mining and milling purposes. The water of the creek could be used
by the defendant for such purposes without detriment to its use
by the plaintiff for agricultural purposes. The deed was type-
. written, and, when read over by plaintiff, the words "for mining
purposes" were inserted at his request. Plaintiff testified that,
"at the very hour and very moment that he [defendant] put his
name to the instrument, he guarantied me the use of the water
for agricultural purposes," and that there was no question what-
ever between them, at the time, but what the water should belong
to him when the deed was executed. "I was to have the use of the
water for agricultural purposes, and he was to have it for mining
purposes only. * * * He told me, on every occasion, that he
never sold any water to Leick. * * * Q. Did he say so when
you took the deed of the property from him? A. Yes, sir. Q. Did
he say so at the particular time that he delivered the deed to you?
A. Yes, at that very moment." This testimony is not denied. It
shows clearly, and beyond all question, that it was plaintiff's un-
derstanding, at least, that the deed conveyed the water to him for
agricultural purposes, and that defendant reserved the right to
use the same for mining purposes. But, independent of the testi-
mony, I am of opinion that the language of the proviso in the deed
is not susceptible of any other or different construction. It is true
that there is no reference to the water in any other part of the
deed. It was not absolutely essential that the water of the creek,
if it flowed over or through the land in its natural course, should
have been specifically mentioned, although it isusua! and proper,
and the way, to mentiOJl the water right, in conveyances of
this kind. But it was not necessary, as is claimed by defendant,
that plaintiff should have first brought an action to have the deed
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refoNOedj:it it 'was the intention of the the water, as
weUaa the land, should be 'con'Veyed, because, as bef{)}'e' stated, the
water,i'fJtbelonged to the land, would pass as aIi' appurtenant
thereto.2tD.evl. Deeds, §868j Farmerv. Water Co;, 56 Cal. 11.
It is truethart the words "exception" and "reservation'" are occasion·
ally uliled indi$'Criminatelyj. and it not infrequently .happens, in a
deed, that: ;wbatpurportsto be a reservation has the force of an
exceptioXlj or'vice versa. 2 DevI. Deeds, § 980. Instances of con·
structionto· be given in particular cases are mentidl1ed in 2.DevI.
Deeds, §089, and,lin the numerous authorities there cited. But 1
am of, opinion .that none of those cases, or of the other authoritie&
cited and relied upon by defendant, viz. French v. Carhart, 1 N.
Y.96; ;aridgerv. PierSon, 45N. Y. 601 j Munn v.Worrall, 53 N.
Y.· 44; v. Mining Co., 55 N. Y. 538,-are in opposition to
the conelusionreached, that the proviso' in the deed in question
was ares.ervation,' pure and simple, of the defendant's right to
use the water .for mining purposes only.'
2. DOEl$:therule of caveat emptor apply to this case? The weight

of authority is, to the effect that a vendee has the right to rely
upon tberepresentations of the vendor as to material matters con·
nected, with the .land; and especially is. this so in all cases, like the
present one, ,where the facts in relation to such matters are within
the knowledge of the vendor, and unknown to the vendee., In such
cases the, v,endee may rely upon such representations, although
other maans or opportunities might be afforded to him to ascertain
the truth. He is not bound; under the law, to go to the expense
or trouble of verifying the truth or falsity of the statements made
by the vendor" and the vendor is estopped from asserting that the
vende.e might readily have ascertained the truth if he had exam·
ined ihe.rrecords of the county where the l:a:nd was situated. The
liability of the ,vendor arises from his own fraud and falsehood,
and is not in any manner affected by the question of diligence
upon the part of the vendee. The defendant had the right, it
so ·disposed, to remain silent .as to whether the water had been
previously disposed of or conveyed to other parties, and if he had
done so he would have been safe; but' when he led the plaintiff
astray by falsely' representing the facts, and' thereby induced him
to make a purchase which he would not otherwise have made, it
does not lie; in defendant's mouth to say that plaintiff had·· no-
right to rely upon his! 'representations. ."Theseller may let the-
buyer cheat hiIilself ad libitum, but must not aetivel)' assist him
in cheatinghimself;"Bantav. Savage, 12 Nev. 151; .Fishback v.
Miller, 15 Nev."428; Henderson v. Henshall, 4 O. C. A. 357, 54
Fed. 320, 829.; and authorities there cited; Hi!. Vend. 354; Mat·
lock v.Todd, 19iJInd.·131; Kiefer v. RogE;lrs, 19 32 (Gil. 14);.
Walsh .v.Rallj 66 N. C.233'jHale v. Philbrick, 42 Iowa, 81; Bailey
v. SmocJr, 611llo) 213; Upshaw v. Debow, 7 Bush, 443j David v.
Park,1.o3Mass;i.501; Gammill v. Johnson, 47 Ark. 335, 1 S. W.
610; Graham i ·v. Thoill'pson,55 Ark. 296,18 RW: Dodge v.
Pope, 93 v. Hopkins," 6 T. B.Mdn. 19; LinD v_
Green, '.
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3. The right of plaintiff to recover is not defeated by the fact
that' the conveyance was only a quitclaim deed. It is immaterial
what covenants were in the deed. It is the fact that the plaintiff
was induced by the false representations of the defendant to pay
his money for the property that gives to plaintiff a cause of action,
independent of the covenants in the deed. "It would be a reproach
to the law to hold that a vendor who, by fraudulent representations,
has induced a vendee to accept a quitclaim deed for land, can wholly
escape liability for his fraud. The law ought to exact truth and
honesty from vendors by quitclaim deeds as well as from those
who give warranties of title. Of course, if the grantor in a quit·
claim deed makes no false representations, he is not liable if the
grantee acquires nothing by the deed. But in that case he is
honest,-at least, does not deceive the vendee by misrepresentations.
But when he induces the grantee, by falsehood, to accept a quit·
claim deed, there is no rule of law or equity which will relieve
him of liability for his fraud." Ballou v. Lucas, 59 Iowa, 24, 12
N. W. 745; Atwood v. Chapman, 68 :Me. 38; Wardell v. Fosdick,
13 Johns. 325.
4. Plaintiff is entitled to recover damages, which, under the tes-

timony, I assess in the sum of $3,000. Let judgment be entered
accordingly.

NORMA.'l v. WABASH R. CO.
(Circuit Court of Appeals, Sixth Circuit. May 28, 18!)4.)

No. 163.
MASTER AND TO SERVANT-CONTRIBUTORY NEGLIGENCE.

In an action again8t a railway company for personal injuries to an em-
his evidence showed that, when he was at work in defendant's sheds,

and was kneeling to look for marks on a bale of cotton, moved from the
wall on a truck, its weight depressed the ends of loose boards in the floor,
causing a bale standing at their other ends to fall on and injure him; that
the floor had been in bad repair for sev<!ral years; but he denied that he
knew of the defects in the f1.oor, and, on his testimony, his ignorance of
its condition was possible and reasonable. Held, that he had the right
to submit to the jury the issue whether he was negligent or not.

In Error to the Circuit Court of the United States for the East-
ern District of Michigan.
This was an action by Frank Norman against the Wabash Railroad

Company for personal injuries. At the trial the judge directed
the jury to find for defendant, and judgment for defendant was
entered on the verdict. Plaintiff brought error.
Frank Norman, the plaIntiff In error and the plaintiff below, was employed

by the Wabash Railroad Company, the defendant, in Its freight sheds in De-
troit. The freight sheds were divided into two parts by railway tracks. The
north part was called the "city side" and the south part was called the "dock
sIde." Norman's duties consisted of examining the tags or marks upon each
package of merchandise and calling out the same to the checker,who made a
record of them. This was done at the time when the packages were moved.
The f1.oor of the north side of the shed had been in bad condition for several
years, the boards were loose and the !ioor, under pressure, sagged In the mId-
dle. The atringers under the boards were defective, and the foundations of


